Top 10 Reasons Why Taking 20C Russian Literature Is A Smart Move!

1. You will discover why Russian literature is one of the richest in the world!
2. You will read the works of some of the most talented minds of the 20C. Maybe something will rub off!
3. You will learn how to prepare alcoholic beverages out of common household substances like varnish and *eau de cologne*!
4. You will discover why there is a cult of the devil among some Russian readers!
5. You will gain insight into some of the more twisted psychological deviations of the human psyche (it never hurts to be aware!)
6. You will be able to explore a series of surreal universes from the comfort (and safety) of your armchair!
7. You will learn useful information, such as how to live in a bathroom when there is a housing shortage!
8. You will find out about one of the most turbulent and fascinating periods of Russian history!
9. You will be able to impress others by rattling off those long Russian names with ease and precision!
10. You will fulfill your Gen Ed Philosophy and Letters requirement!

Don’t Be A Fool! Take 20C Russian Literature!
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